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FOOT IT FOOT DOT OF PIEIBOf ■

English Newspaper Man Tells of Titanic Straggle Being 
Waged Through a Veritable Modem Paradise.YESTERDAYYESTERDAY Adjournment of Both Branches of Parliament Until October 

10th—Empire Faces Future With Utmost Confidence 
—Government Finds It Unnecessary to Take Further 
Steps to Control Food Supply.

an old man In peasant's clothes emeu- 
log from the ruins of s cottage he eus-, 
pected nothing. Speaking the loôâl 
patois, the old peasant mumbled that 
he was the only inhabitant Of (he vil
lage who remained throughout the long 
months of the German occupation, and 
that all through the bombardment he - 
had lain In his cellar.

"Now all 1 ask,” he said, "is to be 
allowed to remain In my home, which 
at last is Ih Prance again.”

He produced papers which seemed 
to be in order, and his request might 
have been granted had not a German. 
12-inch shell exploded that moment lnv, 
the cellar of his house. It tore a 
great gap in the cellar floor and re- j 
vealed a secret chamber /hewn out 
of the rook below. In this subterran
ean nook was a modern telephone 
Instrument of German manufacture. 
Before the spfr kept an early morning 
appointment with a firing -party he 
was divested of his false hair shd 
beard and found to be a young Ger
man who was an actor at the Royal 
Theatre in Berlin and had been a 
student in Paris a few years before 
the war.

By H. J. Green wall, Dally Express 
correspondent.

Parle, July 26—The whole British 
line la in effervescence, but the bsttle 
Is raging most fiercely on the extreme 
ends of our two wings h» Picardy. On 
our right we are fighting In Ouille- 
mont, andi on our left In Pozlerês.

We are in both these villages and 
the Germans are very nearly out It 
Is true that -they contest every foo^ 
one can almost say every inch, for 
they are a very obstinate and stub
born foe, but they most go. Poeleree, 
at the moment of telegraphing}, Is 
three-quarters In our hands, while 
Gulllemont Is offering greater resist
ance, but a# a recompense we art in
flicting, If anything, still heavier 
losses here than at any other part of 
the battle line.

Information which has come Into 
my possession today saya that this is 
due to the courage and agility of our 
grenadiers, who have had all the 
fighting at Gulllemont Long weeks 
of steady practice In bombing schools 
are now bearing fruit, and, although 
we learnt to use grenades from the 
Hun, today we can give him lessons 
let the gentle art

Commanding Position.
Poileres Is on a plateau, from which 

the Germans have had a splendid 
view of the British positions. Behind 
this plateau towards Bapaume the 
ground slopes gently downwards. 
When the Germans are out of the 
last houses In Poeleres they will no 
longer be able to see our position», 
but we filial! have an excellent view 
of theirs, and that Is the importance 
of Poeleree. Gulllemont stands where
the Montaubauban-Longueval-Combles
cross-roads meet, and is situated at an 
altitude of about 450 feet above sea 
level, which Is about the same as 
Longueval and Combles. Behind these 
three villages the ground elopes In 
the direction of Morval.

W4 drove the Germans In Pozieres 
yesterday from house to house, from 
cellar to cellar. One Mg stand was 
made, I understand, near the school- 
house. . _ ,

This evening the fighting In Posi- 
eres Is as violent as ever. The Lon
doners and Australians are still hear
ing the brunt of the struggle, the In
tensity of which, cannot be Imagined.

The enemy yesterday morning 
launched a counter-attack, which wafi 
met by our men Just by the church. 
An officer who was present states that 
both aides fought with equal fury, but 
affirms that the Germans were dop
ed" with ether. He says that the 
odor leaves no doubt of this.

RHIts Obsolete.
Rifles no longer play any part In 

this battle, says the officer. Knives, 
bayonets, revolvers, and grenades are 
the only weapons used by us. The Ger
mans use these too, but have added 
another. This la a sort of mallet with 
a long handle. The head Is studded 
with nails. A German officer attack
ed a wounded man with this weapon, 
but was brought down by a revolver 
shot before he could carry out this 
abominable act. A party of Australians 
found a squad of Germans with a ma 
chine gun trying to Shelter in the ruins 
of a house. They rushed in and bay
oneted every ona of them.

It Is surprising to find that the ene
my has brougttf the famous Branden- 
burgers, the men who took Douaumont 
Ftort, from the banks of the Meuse and 
flung them against the British in Lon
gueval. I wonder what they think of 

contemptible little army, these 
men who were shot to pieces by the 
French, sent hack to be reformed, and 
now are exposed to the bull-dog’s bite?

Actor-Spy.
How the Germans In the early days 

of the Somme offensive tried, to return 
to their old methods of espionage has 
been related to me by a French offi
cer who Is Just back from Picardy. Ow
ing to our careful supervision trench 
warfare entirely did away with the 
presence of spies on or near the" firing 
line, and the German’s elaborate sys
tem of signalling by hand, by clocks, 
by electric flashlights, and by secret 
telephone and wlrel 
less as soon as open field warfare 
ceased. Therefore when my informant 
at the head of hie company entered a 
certain Somme village from which the 
Germans had Just been driven and saw

Four of Six Vacation Centres 
Provided Interesting Pro
gramme—Children’s Work 
a Feature.

Field Ambulance Continues 
to be Popular Unit—News 
from the 236th — General 
Military Notes. /aptain Pretty man said he es- 

ed that the men in the field- eat
London, Aug. IS—Both houses of 

parliament adjourned today till Octo
ber 10, after adopting a bill extending 
the life of the present parliament an
other seven months.

Not since the outbreak of the war 
has parliament adjourned upon a 
situation such as the present, and 
which was described by David Lloyd 
George, minister of war, and other 
ministers In debates during the last 
few days, as giving so little cause of 
the anxiety, or eo hopeful an outlook 
for the future. The debates, which 
covered all aspects of the war, re
flected a feeling of confidence, al
though expressing the realization that 
heavy tasks are still ahead, and that 
there is no prospect for hostilities 
coming to a speedy end.

It Is the general belief that before 
parliament reassembles a further Im
portant stage of the Entente Allied 
offensive will have been developed in 
the near east, and which may have 
weightiest influences in the whole 
field of operations.

field, 
tlmat
half as much again as they did in 
civilian life. While the question of 
food supplies Is pressing heavily on 
the civilisa population, the govern
ment. thus far, has seen no reason 
to take any new or drastic steps In 
the direction of gdiplnlstratlve con
trol of either the prices or consump
tion of food.

In the debates the cabinet minis
ters also expressed the greatest confi
dence In the constantly growing eco
nomic pressure which Is being exer
cised against the Central Powers.

Four of the six supervised play
grounds were closed yesterday after
noon. These were the playgrounds as
sociated -with Aberdeen, Centennial, 
Alexandra and Bentley street 
schools. The closing exercises in the 
two other playgrounds, those on the 
West SMde, the Allison and Oarleton 
grounds will take place tomorrow 
Throughout the season much interest 

been taken in the work of provid
ing, under competent supervision, not 
only recreation and amusemnt but sys
tematic method of Instruction In use
ful and entertaining work. The plan 
adopted by those having charge of 
playgrounds work is much the same in 
each case, the general idea being to 
keep the young people busy in healthy 
exercise In a bright, sensible way.

The citizens are certainly under an 
Obligation to those ladles who have so 
faithfully rendered service to connec
tion with these playgrounds, 
those who have worked hard for the 
welfare of the children are: -Miss 
Hawker, supervisor of Aberdeen 
School grounds-; Miss Flaglor, assist
ant; Miss Colwell, supervisor of Cen
tennial grounds, Miss Farwell, assist
ant; Miss Brenan, supervisor of Bent
ley street grounds. Miss Corbett, as
sistant; Miss B. McDonald, supervisor 
of Alexandra grounds, iMiss H. Mc
Donald. assistant; Miss Turner, su
pervisor of Oarleton grounds, /Miss 
Smith, assistant; Mrs. Matthews, su
pervisor of the Allison grounds, Miss 
Matthews, assistant.

Visitors to the playgrounds yester
day afternoon were surprised to see 
what can be accomplished by a well
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♦HONOR ROLL.

♦ Ernest W. Willis, Woodstock, ♦ 
to N. B. 296th Battalion.
♦ Fred Love, SL John.
♦ Sterling Kennedy, St. John. ♦
♦ John Bertk, Rusaii.
> Leonard Zelawskt, Russia, 
to Franchi Bianchi, Italy, 
to Thomas Laib, England.
♦ No. 8 Field Amb.il knee Corps. to

♦
Speedy Daughter of Peter the 

Great Landed the Richest 
Event in the Grand Circuit.

♦
♦

♦
♦

♦ Cleveland, Aug. 28.—Mabel Trask 
Aand Bt. Frisco, In the Western Re- 
1 sene 2.08 trot, furnished the thrills 

today at the North Randall Grand Ctr- 
The difficult questions of a suffrage cult meeting. With the wind blowing a 

and registration reform have been gale along the mile ring the mare, 
shelved temporarily, but as a prscau- piloted by Cox, and the stallion, driven 
tlonary measure the House of Lords by the veteran, Geers, raced neck and 
Inserted In the bill extending the life neck through the entire course In all 
of parliament an amendment, which three heats, the Trask mars gsttlng 
the House of Commons accepted, pro- the first two heats and the race, and 
vldlng that any new parliament elect- the Geers horse nosing out the Winner 
ed upon the existing register should in the third heat It was a great race, 
endure only tor two years. This Is and stirred the big erOwd to wild en- 
an emergency which is unlikely to thuslasm. Summary: 
arise, however, as a large majority of 2.11 Class Trotting, $1,200. 
the people In this country are oppoe- Miss Perfection, b m. by Gener

al Watts, (McMahon) ............$11
Hazel Laing, ch m. (McDonough) 12 2 
McCloskey, hr g. (McDonald) .286 
Great Isle, b h, (Murphy) .... 4 4 3 
Harry Hamilton, br h, (White- 

head)

♦♦
Difficult Questions Shelved.tototototototototototototototo

No. 8 Field Ambulance Corps Is 
dally growing in popularity among the 
eligible» in the province. There are 
still required about sixty men to com 
plete this unit, which will not remalh 
long lu St. John, after it has been re
cruited to full strength. The bilk of 
the training for field work will be 
done on th* other side.

The field apparatus for overseas 
work is expected this week. Upon its 
arrival preliminary stretcher bearing 
■work will be taken up by the unit

Lieut.-Ool. Guthrie, accompanied by 
Captain J. D. Black, quartermaster of 
the 236th Battalion, (Sir Barn's 
Own), arrived in the city yes
terday morning about nine o'clock, 
after making the run from Fred
ericton to the Suspension bridge 
In four hours. This speaks volumes 
for the roads between St. John and 
the capital. According to Captain 
Black they found the roads In splen
did condition.

rWILL KEEP ALL 
"EIRE BRANDS" 

OUT OF ERIN

Some of

The Food Supply.
With regard to the discussion In 

recent days concerning the situation 
of food supplies, the high prices are 
due to scarcity of supplies, the costli
ness of freightage and. as Captain E. 
G. Prettyman, parliamentary secre
tary to the board of trade, explained 
ih the House of Commons today, to 
the abnormal consumption of food by 
the untold millions of men in the

ed to holding elections during the
war. It seems almost certain that 
the next parliament will be elected 
upon a basis of adult suffrage, with 
women voting, although there are 
many opinions that the country ought 
to be consulted upon the Important 
question of admitting women to suff
rage by mean» of a general election.

8 6 4
Junior Watte, br h, (Rea)........6 6 6
Grattan Boy, b g, (Daniels) ... 7 7 7 

Time—2.11%. 2.08%, 2.10%,
2-15 Claie, Pacing, $1,200.

Young Todd, b h, by Director 
Todd, (Cox)

Spring Maid, ch m. (White) ... S $ 2 
0 2 8

Contention B„ b m, (Durfee) ..146 
Willis Woodland, b h, (Hersey) 4 6 4
Trojan, b g, (Wilson) ........

Time—3.06%, 2.07%, 2.10.
The Western Reserve, 248 Trotting,

British Government’s Restric
tions on Travel to Irelànd 
Are Aimed Solely at Trou
ble-Makers.

THE DUKE OF .ill

Peter O., b g, (Snow)
Lieut,-Col. Guthrie Intended to pro- 

ceed from here directly to St. An- j regulated method of controlling the 
drews to conduct personally the1 youngsters at play. The proceedings 
charges against Morton Clarke and ! *n an<* at)(>u^ t^ie Aberdeen grounds 
James Wllmot In that town, but busi- i maT taken aa characteristic of the 
ness pressure compelled him to re-1 general plan of campaign. Here, yes- 
main in St. John. These men were tardaJ afternoon, could be seen be

tween 200 and 300 children enjo/Tng

ISN'T 6 6 6

London, Aug. 23, 6.14 p. m.—The 
United States, having made afi In
quiry In regard to the order-tn-councll 
Issued last week restricting entrance^ 
to Ireland, the British government has 
given assurance that the order is not 
directed against Irish-AmericanSi but 
is Intended merely to exclude these 
persons who might disturb the peace. 
The order empowers the govermri|nt 
to prohibit from entering Ireland WV j 
person not a British subject or wTOri 
being a British subject, has come re
cently, or may come hereafter, to the 
United Kingdom from overseas. The t 
situation was explained in the follow- ) 
ing official announcement:

"In response to an Inquiry from) 
the state department the British gov- j ' 
emment has sent assurance that the; 
recent order-1 n-council regulating tra-| 
vel to Ireland is not intended to ham- j 
per the movement of naturalized Am-1 
erlcan citizens who desire to visit their j 
former homes. Each case will be decid-1 
ed on lta merits. No class of Irish or I 
foreigners is affected by the régula-, 
lions, which will be used to keep cer
tain people out of Ireland who are sus* 
pected of being dangerous to the peace j 
of the country."

Mabel Trask, ch m, by Peter
The Grant, (0<*x) ...........

fit. tfrlsco, b h, (Osera) ....... ,
Virginia Barnette, b m, (Dur-OBEY ORDERSIN HALIFAXarrested Wednesday night for supply- 

•-'—1*1 TKiuor to members of t'he 4th PI- themselves. The grounds were be- 
oeesrisattalion. rrerm Begged, end everywhere about there

Meg under the influence of llqu" ! ™ to be seen a proper distribution of 
jwVmore easily induced to desert tHe 1 =°lor. refl- “? 6lue Prédominât-

ing. About twenty boys gave athletic 
exercises, twelve of these, under con
trol of L. Porter, doing the human 
span. A baseball game on the Peters' 
grounds was also on the programme, 
but it is not known what an analysis 
of the play would disclose.

A pretty feature was the dancing, 
about a dozen girls engaging in three 
numbers : “Ace of Diamonds,” “Hun
garian Militaire,” and “Spanish 
Walts.” These folk-dances were exe
cuted in most creditable fashion and 
showed the result of painstaking ef
fort In the way of tuition. Basketball, 
swinging, and other forms of amuse
ment were in evidence all the after
noon.

Particularly Interesting was the 
exhibit of work done by the children 
during their leisure momenta. It 
should be mentioned that this work 
was done by Juveniles between "the 
ages of seven and thirteen. The raf
fia and wool work was most commend
able. One girl, seven years old, made 
an umbrella of small dimensions, out 
of reed. Then there were fruit bas
kets, waste paper baskets, clothes 
hangers, sandwich trays, fern bas
kets, and a host of other things. The 
paper work was very good. Small 
pieces of paper of varying size» and 
colors were put together in all sorts 
of shapes; butterflies, lamp posts, 
dolls, dominoes and divers other de
tails In paper work being on exhibi
tion. Wool caps, scarfs, Jackets for 
dolls, reins made by the boys In rain
bow effect, were all there. Crochet 
work was present In good display and 
withal the closing was an inspiration. 
Centennial playground had at least 
250 children yesterday. Folk dancing, 
drilling, races, basketball and other 
features were witnessed by visitors 
with much pleasure. An exhibit of 

Word has been received at head- the work of the children from the va- 
quarters that any colored men who rious playground centres will be held 
are at present attached to any unit soon in King street, 
in Canada, may upon request to the 
officer commanding such unit receive 
their transfer to the colored battalion 
SOW mobilizing at Plctou. As there 
are quite a number of colored men 
In the various battalions throughout 
Canada, it should help to bring this 
Battalion to full strength in record 
breaking time.

1 1 2
2 I 1

fee) 8 8 4
Laramie Lad, b g, (McDonald) 6 4 3 
Sadie 8, br m, (McMahon) ... 4 6 6 
The Eno, c h, (Valentine) ....6 6 6 

Time—2.05, 2.04%, 2.07%.
2.07 Class, Pace $1,200i 

Gen. Todd, b h, by George
Levitt Todd, (Rea) ...........

White Sox, b m, (Durfee) ....
Camélia, br m, (Cox) ..........
Altawood, g m, (Murphy) ....
Hal Leaf, b h, (Hedrick) ...
Aconita, b to, (Bowdoln) ... 
Bondalin, b h, (Daniels) ...

Time—2.04%, 2.06%, 2.06%.

'‘ army, hence the cause for so many de
sertions at St. Andrews. Supplying 
•liquor to soldiers so agitated the citi
zens of St. Andrews that a few days 
ago a number of them attacked and 
burned down a "blind pig” on ac
count of its nefarious activity 
among the men.

It is a well known fact that the mil
itary authorities have been troubled 
with citizens supplying soldiers with 
liquor and assisting them to escape, 
eo in order that this might be stopped 
once and for all It Is the Intention of 
the authorities to impose the maxi
mum penalty provided by the recent 
order-in-council, viz., a fine of $6,000 
or life imprisonment As Lleut-Ool. 
Guthrie was unable to proceed to St. 
Andrews, M. N. Cockbum will look 
àîter the prosecution. Lieut.-Col. 
Guthrie and Captain Black will return 
to Frederictian today.

Austrian Officers Put Up This 

Excuse for Firing on Vessel 

Carrying American Passen

gers.

Governor General Spent In

teresting Day Yesterday — 

Inspected McGill Siege Bat

tery.

l l
2 3
3 2
6 6
4 7Washington, August 22.—The case 

of the steamer Owego le surrounded 
at the elate department • with much 
secrecy and a Berlin despatch was 
the first disclosure that a note had* 
been despatched to the German gov
ernment.

The Owego, having gome Americans 
aboard, reported having been fired on 
ten times In the Mediterranean by a 
submarine early this month. She pro
ceeded to port and it was not made 
plain whether she had been fired on 
without warning or attempted to 
escape.

(Secretary of State Lansing at the 
time announced he was investigating 
a case of a ship bearing Americans 
being attacked, but he declined to give 
the steamer's name or any of the de
tails. The inquiry was -begun when 
a resumption of submarine warfare 
was being suggested by the new ope
rations of submersible*.

The fact that the German govern
ment appears to have no information 
lends strength to a contention that the 
attacking submarine may have been 
Austrian.

Rotterdam, via London, August 23— 
The submarine office» told the mate 
of the American vessel the reason 
they fired was because the Owego 
did not stop immediately In obedience 
to flags and signals which they dis
played. The signals could not be de
ciphered from the Owego, it Is added 
owing to the dead calm and the haze.

The Owego unloaded at Rotterdam, 
and sailed for America on August 1$.

Halifax, Aug. 23—His Royal High 
nose, the Duke of Connaught, gover
nor-general of Canada, spent a busy 
day of welcome and inspection in 
Halifax today. From thee hour of his 
arrival, 8.30 In the morning until to
night, when he dined aboard one of 
His Majesty’s ships in port, events ot 
the -programme of the day crowded 
upon one another. The .entire morn
ing was devoted to inspection of vari
ous ships of war in the harbor 
and the harbor fortifications. The af
ternoon programme included inspec
tion of Internment camp and prison
ers of war at the Citadel, and the re
view of the Boy Scouts and various 
artillery units on the common and an 
inspection of the administrative of
fices ot the Patriotic Fund. He dined 
aboard one of the ships in port, where 
he spent a quiet evening. The event 
of the governor-general's programme 
which most Interested the public was 
the review on the common. Although 
not elaborate, It was exceedingly In
teresting and afforded the citizens ot 
Halifax, who were present in large 
numbers, to see the McGill University 
Siege Battery on parade.

7 4
6 6

CASUALTY LIST f

Ottawa, Aug. 28—The casualty list 
contains the following names: 

Infantry.
Wounded:
Vaughan J. Doyle, Spring street, 

Amherst, N. S.
J. T. Vanbusklrk, Moncton, N. B.
A. Jos. Whelpley, 62 St Patrick 

street fit John, N. B.
Edward Palmer, 47 Lower Victoria 

street, Amherst N. 8.
Died of wounds:
Frank M. Martin, Da /veonvHls, N. B.

At St. Andrews.
A district court martial will be held 

today at St. Andrews consisting of 
Lleut-Ool. Chipman, president; Major 
Myatt, 4th Pioneer Battalion, and Ma
jor J. H. Evans, 65th Depot Battery. 
Privates O'Keefe, iBowJby, Woods and 
Champaign will be up for breach of 
military regulations.

Naval Air Servi ce.
* * Officers wishing to take up aviation 

to the Royal Navy "Air Service can do 
so hy sending in their application to 
the chief recruiting officer, military 
district No. 6.

There are a number of vacancies in 
this branch of service which require 
either officers non-attached to over
seas units or supernumerary officers.

Battalion Transfer.

BRITISH STEAMER LOST.

London, Aug. 28—Hie British i 
steamer Quebra, 2,801 tons, bound! 
from New York to Liverpool, 
foundered after striking rocks 
of the Big Blasket Island, off 
coast of Kerry. Thirty-four ci the( 
crew have been landed at Vqntry. The 
Captain and two others are missing.

OBITUARY. i

Robert Lee.
The death of Robert Lee, of Beau- 

fort, occurred on Tuesday evening at 
the home of hie daughter, Mrs. Mer
ton Kelley, Charles street, FatrvtUe. 
Last June Mr. Lee fell and Injured hie 
head and he had come to fit John for 
the purpose of entering the General 
Public Hospital for treatment, but 
death came suddenly before he had 
an opportunity of doing so. He Is 
survived by his wife, one son, Hugh, 
with the 140th Battalion, three daugh
ters, Mrs. Kelley, and the Misses 
Winnie and Ethel. The remains 
taken to Beaufort yesterday and the 
funeral will be held today from the 
church at Argyle. Services will be 
conducted by Rev. N. Franchette.

NO CHANGE, SAYS RUSSIA.

MEETING THE CULL OF 
“THE GOLDEN WEST’

Petrograd, via London, Aug. 28.— 
“There has been no change on the, 
western (Russian)- and Caucasus 
fronts," says the official communica
tion, issued by the war office this even»4

became use-

Ing.

More Than 36,000 Harvest 
Hands Have Already Gone 
to Grain Fields.

WHIT RECEIVERSHIP 
TOO BOSTON â MOINE 

NE I PERMANENCY

Avoid dangerous prepara
tions containing caustics, 
acids, ammonia, etc*, 

by using

it will be some time before they will 
arrive. However, It is expected that 
the officers will receive their kilts be
fore the opening day of the recruiting 
campaign. As most of the officers 
are returning from the front for this 
unit, it will be a simple matter for 
them to purchase their clothing while 
in England and bring It to Canada 
with them.

The only recruits being taken on 
at present for the 286th are those who 
are needed for preparing the buildings 
and grounds at Fredericton for occu
pancy. Recruits desirous of learning 
to play the bag pipes can do so by 
applying to the officer commanding, 
Lleut-Col. Guthrie.

AMERICAN FISHING
VESSELS SEIZED. ll

Old Dutch;
•peelal to Th. Standard.

Ottawa. August 83.—Up to yester
day 86,100 harvest hand, have been 
sent through to western points accord
ing to figures received by the Inter
ior Department. Half of these were 
soldiers. Fewer then a thousand 
came from the United States. Hon. 
Arthur Melghen, who la acting min
ister of the Interior, has made special 
efforts to prevent a shortage of help 
for the western harvest

London, August 88.—The American 
fishing schooners Marine Elliott, 111 
tone, ot Gloucester, Mass,, and the 
Unis Griffin, 107 tons, ot Banger,

Mr Sam's Own.
Grand preparations are being made 

fiy Colonel Guthrie and hla competent 
staff ot officers for the opening day 
ot New Brunswick'» biggest and most 
novel recruiting campaign. Observa
tions and selections are being made 
for suitable places to build hugs bon 
fires upon th* opening day. Where 
possible the place selected win be n 
or near the shiretowa of each county. 
This method of summoning Nee 
Brunswick'» eons to battle In the 
same way In which Britain's heroes 

called years ago.
The first shipment of tiothing and 

lent for the 888th arrived yea 
_ at Fredericton. The hslmorals 
doublets will arrive shortly from 

land. As the kilts are being

Boston, Aug. 28—The immediate ap
pointment of a temporary receiver for 
the Boston A Maine Railroad, to be 
followed as soon aa possible hy a per
manent receiver, waa asked tor Ini the 
bill In equity filed yesterday. It be
came known today, when the paper» 
were made a 
United States
the first tune. Power ana authority 
to operate ail the railroads and prop- 

Members of Cygnet Co. No. », U, R. erty owned and controlled by the 
K. of V. You are hereby notified to Bostee * Maine, Including Its awe 
assemble st the Armory, Castle Hs'l, of leased: Uses, wguld be veste» In 
Germain street, at 1.80 o'clock sharp, the receiver If the preyer of the pelt- 
in Thursday afternoon, Aug. 84, to take tton la granted, with the a^aolal slip 
.nit In Decoration Day Servlets. By uletloo that creditors he reetraiood pointaient hy President LI Yuan-Hung 
order of Captain, from interfering with the rsetfvur In ot Tuan CMh-Ju! as permanent pre-

J AM BIS IS. ARTHURS, Recorder, any way. alar of the Chinese republia,

Maine, seised while fishing off the tncoast of Iceland by British patrol
boats, bars Open taken to Larwtok JtShetland Islands.

The American schooner Lucinda, J. 
Lowell, lie tan*, on the way from 
Gloucester, Mas»., to Norway with a 
cargo of dried herring, also was taken 
Into Lerwick, but was released after 
a search.

of record In th# 
Court here for
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>rDECORATION DAY.

CASTOR1A \CHINA’S NEW PREMIER. frit'

°®rFor Infanta and Children
MiUm For 0var30Y« Peking, Aug. 88.—The part lamest

has unanimously approved the ap-
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Problems of Pea» 
) Likely to be 

diet where al 
Colin McKa;

[Staff Correspondence 
France, August 1.- 

urmiee whose vigoroi 
Ch* Austrian and Turk

ho recently surprised 
Isla has found time to 
Mention to Internal 
-make a decided step o 
Toad ©f political and * 
Amid the din and hurt
’conflict, the Duma ha
•enact a law, aboHshii 
.legal disabilities une 
peasant class have 1 

.that has received the 
Czar.

Formerly the Ruse! 
N .France before 1789, i 

Saw Into distinct clast 
the clergy, the privile 
the merchant traders, 
mnd the peasants. In 
was promulgated abol 
TYut tiie Russian peai 
thereby admitted to 
by other classes In tl 
Practically the nobles 

;lls$ In enjoyment of 
and the peasants n 

i obligations more or 1 
' fined. But, as the n< 
tllnd life in cities more 
able, they turned over 

’sffiton of their estates t 
principal function was 
told feudal obligation 
means of gratifying 
Increasing desires to 
[pleasures. This was t 
Apart from the obllg 
certain services or 
overlords, the Ruse 
were more or less e« 
tnocracles. Until vei 
clent commercial cui 
1n many parts; If th 
•worked In common, t 
.odteal reallotments 
portions, among the d 
comprising a commui 
mercial system devel 
-of men physically, but 
epurage the productif 
wealth.

Now, the "masters < 
gorder to provide the 
; luxurious living, had \ 
consciously set abou 
the old commercial c 
the troubled transition 

- the death of Czar A 
I was not difllcult for th 

/powers—powers whlcl 
:to impose new and 
upbn the peasantry, 
aries established thel 
the manifestations o 
They concentrated In 
administration of just 
civil powers. They 
the privileges tfhich 
and the anclqnt con 
tloàs had guarantee' 
cjflfcs. usurping air 
power. They reduced 
state of vassalage per 
that from which they 
snerly emancipate^.

But even more th* 
4)f the lords of the lai 
tion of surplus wealth

iiMR BUIV.o.

^Special to The Staru 
New York, Aug. 2 

.enthusiasm for the " 
shown most clearly b 
creased buying of M 
day. Midvale was le 
stocks, selling up to 
figure at which It hat 
weeks. The rise li 
Steel common, It wai 

but create a sym 
tdvale.e-’
NEWS SUN

(MCDOUGALL tc 
New York, August 

of railroad lexecutivet 
President last night 
ance of his proposed 

General opinion in 
that crisis has now 
writing stage and th 
no strike.

Secretary Lane, e 
Geo. Gray g» of Wilmi 
Dr. John R. Mott, of Ï 
al secretary of Y. M. 
American members 
Joint Commission In 

Receiver asked f 
Maine.

Foreign despatches 
troops are mobilizing 

U. 8. Ind. Alcohol 
quarterly dividend ol 
on pfd. dates Octobe 
tember 30th.

Railway presidents 
at 11.80 this morntn 

Twelve Ind’s 132.50 
.railroads 107.14 up L

b

tB THE POLICE

In the Police Cour 
Ma/garet Thomas, i 
Charge of drunkepnes 

V serve a suspended 
i*#he In Jail and a

I month».
Benjamin. Fish, rent 

38 for hell 
siting hie di 

Perte-Toole, remat 
ft beating tun wife,

1 was
for
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